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{ By ROBIN ADAMS
t Chronicle Assistant Editor
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Should we c<
ing while impaired and pending
charges of drunken driving and
possession of marijuana,
Eversley said the members actly
wrongly in notifying the press.
The story involved the Rev.

Emery Clark Jr.'s arrest for
drunken driving on two separate
occasions and his congregation's
vote to allow him to remain as the
church's pastor - although it was
not unanimous.

"I think the members of the
church did make a mistake and
the newspaper should not have
given the story front-page treatment/'Eversley said.

"I think there's always the
danger the press will be
marf5>uT3fed by a small minority
or an employee with something
that may not be publicly
newsworthy. I don't think if it
was a white church, it would have
appeared on the front page Jof a

daily newspaper)." /
But in October 1983, The High

Point Enterprise gave front-page
coverage to the arrest of a white
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Baptist minister on drunken drivingcharges. The pastor there
resigned.

A Question Of Leadership
Moreover, Chronicle Editor

Johnson contends that there's a

significant difference In the
power of a black minister and the
power of his white counterpart.

"Black ministers often are

spiritual and political leaders,"
.*vsiuiauii saiu. 1 ncy ic even

more powerful than black elected
officials because they don't have
to answer to white people. They
get their power strictly from the
black community. Look at the

'f Rev. Jesse Jackson. He's never
held a public office but he wields

r enormous political power."
But Goodwin said the media's

treatment of such stories affects
^ public confidence in those media

- and that, in the Clark case, he
knew many people who lost conJfidence in the Chronicle.
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"Now, there is less concern I
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horse," Goodwin said. "Here's a
man who's been put in the paper
because he is known -- and ii
helps circulation. Other people
do this stuff all the time and you
never hear about it. How much
play do you want to give
something like this?"

But to Robinson, who agree
that such stories sometimes in
crease newspaper circulation, th
fact that a minister . a communi
ty leader - is involved is all th
more reason to cover it.
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definitely should go after it,1
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i Robinson said. "That man is a
resident of the community and
his occupation happens to be the

: ministry. He's innocent until proiven guilty, but we must state 4Joe
i Blow has been charged.' If he's
* proven innocent, then print that,

too."

s But by then, Eversley main-
- tains, an innocent person could
e have suffered irrevocable harm. I
i- And the harm such a story would
e do would not justify its benefit to

the public. .I
u "Freedom which is not
" disciplined is chaos," he said. La
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* * * NOW OPEN * * *
The Place To Be Day Care Center

'

Of Children 3 b
'ime 8 a m -5pm
Monday thru Friday 5*3^3^

lace The Christian Counseling Center \
4111 - Carver School Road W
Winston-Salem N C 27105 J,'.

'hone- 767-8681 XJJ^ s
lonation: S35 00 per week ^; V> .IMITEDENROLLMENT. REGISTER NOW'
. V. Stennis, Ph D.. Director

PAN TROUT99$ «
DRESSED * * * * UNDRESSED * * * *

5 LBS. - '4.85 (97c LB.) 5 LBS. - '4.25 (85c LB.)
10 LBS. - 9.50 (95c LB.) 10 LBS. - *8.00 (80c LB.)
50 LBS. *45.00 (90c LB.) 50 LBS. '37.50 (75c L^B.)

FRESH MEDIUM

BLUEFISH 89$ «
DRESSED * * * * UNDRESSED * * * *

5 LBS. - '4.35 (87C LB.) 5 LBS. - '3.75 (75c LB.)
10 LBS. - '8.50 (85c LB.) 10 LBS. - '7.00 (70c LB.)
50 LBS. '40 00 (80c LB.) 50 LBS. '32.50 (65C LB.)
"Redfin" CROCKER $1.29 LB.
"Golden" VA. SPOTS (large) *1.59 LB.
"Succulent" VA. OYSTERS s2.501/2pt.
Larae FROG LEGS $3.99 LB.
Calico BAY SCALIOPS $3.99 LB. |
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